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Logo design for the Human Survival 
Project, an annual initiative for providing 
donations and supplies to homeless and 

displaced veterans.
Adobe Illustrator.
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Created the illustrations and designed 
the layout for an educational infograph 

for Anti-Breed Specific Legislation.
Adobe Illustrator.
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Click the images to view the animated 
motion graphic for the infograph

Adobe After Effects.
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Restaurant brand identity for speak-easy 
style bistro and bar, The Blind Tiger. Initial 

sketches and final logo.
Adobe Illustrator.
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Brand identity glassware and signage for 
The Blind Tiger.

Adobe Photoshop.
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Our StOryOur Restaurant was established in 2014 by the husband and wife duo of Charlie and Julia.  Both are avid food lovers 

and fans of the 1930ʼs.  They both wanted a fun environment for them and their friends to hang out, so they made their 

own.  Julia is now the head bar tenders and recreated drinks that were usually served at fancy parties during Prohibition.  

Charlie went to the New York Culinary Institute and created the menu based off of old menus from the 1930ʼs.  Together 
they created the Blind Tiger.  Why call it the Blind Tiger?  During Prohibition, there were code names for speakeasys, one of them being ʻblind tiger .̓  

Charlie and Julia believe that would be the perfect name for their modern day speakeasy.
We hope that you make many memories here, and tell you friends!  But remember...No Snitches Allowed!

Bee’s KneesGin, honey and lemon juice.

French 75Gin, simple syrup, lemon juice, and champagne.

SOuthsideGin, lime, mint, and simple syrup.

SidecarCognac, cointreau, and orange juice.
Old FashiOnedAngostura bitters, bourbon, club soda and sugar.

Gin RickeyGin, lime juice and seltzer.

Mary PickfOrdWhite rum, pineapple and grenadine.

Mint JulepBourbon whiskey, club soda, sugar, and mint.
IncOme TaxGin, dry and sweet vermouth, orange juice, and bitters. 

Menu design for The Blind Tiger.  
Adobe InDesign and Illustrator.
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Mediterranean mushrOOms................$10

Baked portabella mushrooms with a delicious sundried 

tomato, olive, seasoned stuffi ng.

caprese en brOchette............................$6

Fresh mozzarella, heirloom tomatoes, and basil drizzled 

with a zesty vinaigrette.

baked shrimp artichOke dip.................$10

Creamy spinach and artichoke dip with shrimp topped with 

Asiago cheese and served with crusty bread.

prOhibitiOn Pastry pigs.........................$8

A sophisticated twist on a classic.  Served with a spicy 

mustard sauce.
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BrOOklyn Style Clam ChOwder.......$10

A heaty soup with oyster cream, little neck clams, BK ale 

steamed mussels topped with bacon.

Classic Caesar Salad..........................$6

Romaine lettuce tossed in caesar dressing with tomato, 

egg, and shaved parmesan cheese with herb croutons.

ROasted TOmatO Bisque......................$8

A creamy tomato bisque garnished with basil.

WaldOrf Salad.......................................
..$6

A classic salad of romaine lettuce, fresh apples, grapes, 

walnuts, with a light mayonnaise dressing.
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Baked Ham.........................................
...............$13

Honey glazed ham with a side of oven roasted sweet potatoes 

and mixed vegetables.

ROasted Turkey................................
.............$13

Golden turkey with a side of sage and onion stuffi ng, mixed 

vegetables, and gravy.

Sunday ROast.....................................
............$13

A braised cut of beef roasted in rosemary and red wine.  Served 

with a side of roasted garlic potatoes and mixed vegetables.

Chicken Salad Sliders.............................$10

Three miniture chicken salad sanwiches served on sesame seed, 

toasted, buttered bun.  Mixed with celery and topped with 

optional lettuce and tomato.

Atta-BOy Burger.....................................
.....$12

A grilled burger topped with provolone cheese, caramelized 

onions, sauteed mushrooms and our house worcestershire 

mustard sauce.  Served with sea salt fries.

Chicken BrOcOli stuffed shells......$11

A mixture of garlic chicken and steamed broccoli stuffed in 

pasta shells. Served in a rich, creamy, cheesy alfredo sauce.  

NOt-yOur-mOm’s spaghetti..................$12

Sauteed shrimp, tomatoes and spinach served over angel hair 

pasta in a lemon-galic butter sauce.

OptiOnal Sides

Mixed vegetables
Garlic roasted potatoes

Sea salt fries
Oven roasted sweet potatoes

t
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Concept and design for restaurant picking 
app. Click here to view the full wireframes.

Sketch and Invision
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Minimalist movie poster series for 
The Audrey Hepburn Film Festival.  

Illustrations based on iconic Hepburn 
films: Roman Holiday, Funny Face, and 

My Fair Lady. 
Adobe Illustrator.
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The Audrey Hepburn Film Festival 
advertisement kiosk.

Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop.
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Accordian fold, die cut brochure for The 
Audrey Hepburn Film Festival.  

Adobe InDesign.
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Brand identity for nautical themed fair 
trade coffee products. Original, hand-

drawn fonts, illustrations, and logos.
Adobe Illustrator.  
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Initial packaging label sketches 
and developement of fonts for  

Sailor’s Brew coffee.
Adobe Illustrator.
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Rough and final sketches for the animals 
that correlate with each blend.  All were 

hand drawn, scanned and then screen 
printed onto paper coffee bags. 
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Final packaging for the finished products.
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Cold Brew version of the Sailor’s 
Brew brand with layout sketches.  

All fonts used are hand drawn.
Adobe Illustrator.
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Crusin’ and Brewin’ food truck concept that 
serves Sailor’s Brew coffee and lolly waffles. All 

graphics and fonts are hand drawn.
Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign.
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COLOMBIA
Aabican beans, dark chocolate and honey.

GUATEMALA
Unique flavors of brown sugar, maple, and figs.

Regular...............$2.75
Large.....................$3.25

ETHIOPIA
Medium roast, lemon, caramel and black tea.

HAITI
Light roast, nutty, chocolate, and hints of soft fruit.

ECUADOR
Medium roast, milk chocolate, almond, and tangerine.

BRAZIL
Dark roast, cinnamon, dark chocolate, and cherry.

Regular...............$2.00
Large.....................$2.75

Plain......................................................$2.00
Chocolate dipped.........$2.50

Additional toppings......$0.50 each

A hot and fluffy waffle made from homemade batter, served on a stick. 

Sprinkles  |  Peanuts  |  Cinnamon Sugar  |  Chocolate Chips  |  M&Ms 



I’m hungry!

Login

idc!

I want…

$ $$$
Price

Distance

Zip Code

07430

Style

Favorite
s

Add two or more 
restaurants before spinning 

the wheel

Breakfast Vegan

Pizza Bars

Burgers Italian

Search by name, style, etc.

Bakery

Fast FoodSeafood

Styles Italian

Restaurant 1

# miles away

Italian, Pizza
Add to wheel

Add to favorites

Restaurant 2

# miles away

Italian, Gluten-Free
Added!
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Favorites

Your favorites is empty!

Favorites

Restaurant 1

# miles away

Italian, Pizza
Add to wheel

Remove

Restaurant 1
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Italian, Pizza
Add to wheel

Remove

123*

Restaurant Name

Restaurant Name # miles away

123-456-7890
321 Cherry Rd.
Toms River, NJ
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Restaurant 3

Open in Maps

Spin Again

Congrats! Now go EAT!

Restaurant 1

# miles away

Italian, Pizza
Add to wheel

Add to favorites

Restaurant 2

# miles away

Italian, Gluten-Free
Added!

Add to favorites

Restaurant 3

# miles away

Italian, Pizza, Bar
Add to wheel

Add to favorites

Restaurant 4

# miles away

Italian, Vegan
Add to wheel

Added!

Added!

Added!

Added!

Added!

Add to favoritesAdded!

Add to favoritesAdded!

Italian 1

Restaurant 1

# miles away

Italian, Pizza
Add to wheel

Add to favorites

Restaurant 2

# miles away

Italian, Gluten-Free
Added!

Add to favorites

Restaurant 3

# miles away

Italian, Pizza, Bar
Add to wheel

Add to favorites

Restaurant 4

# miles away

Italian, Vegan
Add to wheel

Added!

Added!

Added!

Added!

Added!

Add to favoritesAdded!

Add to favoritesAdded!

Add to wheelAdd to favoritesAdded!

Italian 1

Wheel Queue

Your queue is empty!

Wheel Queue Edit

Restaurant 1
# miles awayItalian, Pizza

Restaurant 4
# miles awayChinese, Bar

Restaurant 3
# miles awayFast Food

Restaurant 2
# miles awayBreakfast

Wheel Queue Done

Restaurant 1
# miles awayItalian, Pizza

Restaurant 4
# miles awayChinese, Bar

Restaurant 3
# miles awayFast Food

Restaurant 2
# miles awayBreakfast

 



JULIANNE ABRAMS
Graphic Designer

732-403-4736 | abramsj819@gmail.com


